A CSTF is a multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral body working in conjunction in implementing a city sanitation plan (CSP).

**CITY SANITATION TASK FORCE BIJNOR**

Bijnor’s CSTF was constituted on 21st October, 2016 under Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) with CSE’s support. CSE deployed systematic approach to capacitate the CSTF members by doing classroom trainings, national and international exposure visits with the purpose of bringing an understanding on Citywide Sanitation and preparation of CSP in CSTF members. CSTF meets regularly to discuss how to improve sanitation of the city

**KEY ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES OF CSTF MEMBERS**

- Providing overall guidance to Sanitation Implementation Agency (SIA)
- Regularly supervise & monitor CSP implementation status
- Generating awareness amongst citizens & stakeholders
- Issuing regular brief in media on progress of CSP implementation

**STAKEHOLDERS**